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Asians 'fastest growing' JACL reconstitutes nat'l redress committee
iQ 1942,
ethnics in Calif.: 140%

Detailed breakdown of the 1980 U.S. Census in book fonn that
shows the munber of Japanese, Olinese, Filipinos, Koreans and
other Asian-Pacific IsJand peq>le will not come for quite sometime, though it may be published earlier (if ftmds are available)
and no doubt bigger than the 1970 "subject report" issued in

.

PC FOCUS
July, 1973. This cootaioed 49 tables of statistics 00 the Japanese,
Otinese, Filipino, Korean and Hawaiian populations, crossclassified by .social and ecroomic characteristics nation-wide,
.
states and big cities.
~ore,
the Ins Angeles Times (April 6), in reviewing the

Census Bureau tapes 00 California for its story on the ethnic

make-up of the state, sheds a glimpse of what's to come.
The Times divided the state in seven regio1)s. Here, the PC
calculated the 1980 preliminary figures of the counties to show

what appea78 elsewhere in"this issue.
There w~
me standard in the TImes study: 23,668,562 people
in California officially COlDlted as of April 1, 1980. This is 123,000

SAN FRANCISCO-Minoru Yasui of Denver, Colo., newly appointed chair (Mar. lO) of the National JAQ. Redress Committee, annoW1(:ed the appointrilent of U members of the national
committee, as of April 6, as follows:

Dr. Gifford Uyeda, associate ch; Dr. George Hara, PNWDC rep; Ben

Takeshita, OlUck Kuboltawa, NC-WNPOC; TOlQ Shimasaki, eeoc; Harry Kawahara, PSWDC: John Tameno, rrx;: Henry Tanaka, MDC:

George Sakaguchi (South); Cllerry Tsutsumida, EDC; Jciul Tateishi,
staff coord (ex ¢"ficio).

JOOn Tateishi, now Serving as interim staff coordinator of the
National JACL Redress effort, resigned Feb. 10 as national
chainnan of the JAQ. redress committee, and in so doing,
dissolved the then existing national committee.
Yasui was appointed to succeed him by National JAQ. President, Dr: James Tsujimura, on March 10. After consultations
'with various JAQ. district governors, Yasui re-coostituted and
appointed members to the National JAQ. Redress Committee.
'''The major effort of all JACLers, JAQ. chapters, and indeed
all those who are concerned about the abrogation of mnstitu-tional rights involved in the Evacuation of persons of Japanese

above the Preliminary ~tion
count reported last February.
No other COlDlts are shown The other standard was the percentage of the populatioo who were Anglo, Hispanic, Black, Asian or
American Indian !It the variOtlfi parts of the state.
'
CALIFORNIA (Statewide Breakdown):
Anglo ................ 15,857,936
Hispanic ............. 4,497,Q27
Blacks ...... . . . . . . . .. 1,893,485
Asians . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,183,428
American Indians ....... 236,686
23,668,562

67%
19
8
5
1

Some immediate observations from the Times were:
l-San Francisco County has the largest Asian population percentage-

wise at 22% (148,313), but Los Angeles bas the most pq:JulatWn-wise at
448,659 (6% ~ the near 7Y2"Illilli00 in the coonty.)
2-Since 1970, growth among the five ethnic groups in Los Angeles
county is the greatest (140%) for Asians.
3-Marin has the most Anglos percentage-wise at 910/0. In Los Angeles
oounty, 53% are Anglo; in the city of LA, the Anglo percentage dropped
to 48% making it a "minority city".
4-Of the 1.8 mi1lioo blacks in the state, over half (972,OC1J) are in Los
Angeles County. Alameda County bas the most blacks percentage-wise
(18%).
S-Of the 4.S mi1lioo Hic;pani cs in the state, nearly half (S8S,OC1J) are in
U:Js~el
County (or6O%over the 1970 tally). Imperial County bas the
most Hispanics percentage-wise (58%) and the lowest Anglo (38%) of
any the 58 COWlties in the state.

NLRB rejects Sanyo claim of
racism in pro-union handbills

'COLONEL' IN NEW MEXIC~ery
Enomoto, past National
JACL president who is now a technical adviser to the National
Institute of Corrections, holds certificate commissioning him as a
colonel, aide-de-camp to the Governor of New Mexico Bruce King
(at right), in recognition of his 10-month stay "to tum things
around" and put into order New Mexico's department of corrections in wake of the state prison riots of Feb. 2-3, 1980.

SAN DIEGO, Ca.--Pro-unim bandbills with allegedly racist caricatures
were distributed by the ('cmmtmicatim Workers f1 America in their
recent campaign at me ~ the Sanyo eIectrooic plants here.

New Mexico thanks Enomoto

Regimal NIRB director Wilfred Jobanseo, in a March 11 ruling,
rejected Sanyo's cunplaint of racism and tmfair labor practices, and
certified the unioo's victory, the Electrooic Fngineering TImes reported
this past week (Mar. 30).
Sanyo bad charged that me handbill suggesting foot-kissing ''is the
.J~
way" to advance 00 the job was demeaning. Johansen, in
rejeCting the complaint, noted NLRB regulations only bar "appeals
wbichcan have no purpose except to inflame the racial feelings of voters
in an eJectjoo This is not to say that a relevant campaign statement is to
be coodemnerl because it may have racial overtmes."
While Sanyo officials have not commented, if they pursue an appeal
based 00 the racism issue, Sanyo may make legal history. "I can't recall a
case heard in Wasbingtm where the employer charged racism," according to an NlBB legal research divisioo spokesman. EET writer Tom
CUllem noted both'Sanyo.and Sharp "have suffered the indignity of
havingunioos win bargaining rights. Both ca:npanies have protested the
results, which is normal enough in unioo electioos. But in a more tmpreoedentErl move, both have allegeo-t anti~pes
smear tactics by their
respective unioo foes. ..
#

Pas rejects tHito Hata'

LOS ANGELES-The Public Broadcasting Service has rejected the Visual Comrmmications film, "Hito Ham: Raise the Banner" for nation-wide
airing, it was Ieamed earlier this month. A PBS-panel of three persoos,
after a reviewing sessim in January, judged the fllm was "not acceptable
for PBS network use".
In a meeting here April 11 by Friends of Visual Communicatioos,
Duane Kubo, me d the film directol's, explained the reasoos given to VC
for the rejectim involved technical aspects: such as the film being too
Ioog to fit a 'IV broadcasting spot (96 min.) and that some portions were

paced too skPNly.
Both Kubo and film executive producet Steven Tatsukawa felt that
these ~
were "negotiable" since the fllm could be re-edited and the
pace quickened to make it more broadcast-ready.
However, Tatsukawa felt that these technical qualities were not the
ooly reasoo for the fllm being turned dawn. He felt that PBS believes the
f11m would not appeal to a natiooal audience. Yet, the reason for the fllm,
be added, was to give the American public an idea of what the Asian
American experience is like. PBS had initially shown interest in the f11m,

beadded.

.
A Ietter-writing effort and collecting signatures to show support for
the film has been initiated. "We'll eventually get this film 00 nation-wide
broadcast through our campaign," Tatsukawa cmtinued. "But it's hard to

SANTA FE, N.M-Jerry Enomoto is back home in California
but before leaving here Apr. 1, he was commissioned a "colonel,
aide-de-camp" by Governor Bruce King, thanked by the State
Legislature "for the nwnerous contributions made toward the
development of a model corrections system" and as teclmical
adviser for the National Institute of Corrections had remarked
in a guest colwnn (Mar. 19) in the Santa Fe New Mexican that "a
good start is being made to tum things around".
The former director Qf the Calif. Dept of Corrections and
internationally recognized in his field was assigned by the NIC to
solve the problems in New Mexico following the 1980 riots at the
state penitentiary where 33 inmates died. He cOOrdinated the
development of a long-term corrections master plan. While his
assigrunent ended in January, Gov. King and Corrections Secretary Roger Crist asked the one-time JAQ. national president
to remain through the end of the 1981 Legislature. In commissioning him "colonel", King said it was a small token given to
those who have done so much for the state. "You have worked
extremely well with my staff and the Corrections Dept and have
earned their admiration as a man who can bring things into focus
and point out deficiencies without treading on toes . . . You virtually held the operation together and put us on the road toward
the model system I want to have in New Mexico," the governor
said The legislative resolution of appreciation noted "(Enomoto)
will be genuinely missed (and) performed (his duties) in a distinguished and professional fashion ..."
The corrections professional, according to Enomoto, is one
who regards safer, more humane and programmed instituitions
as the primary responsibility.
(Switching planes at Los Angeles, EnomotQ told the Pacific
Citizen he was on his way to Carson City, Nev., on another NIC
assigrunent He indicated the job to run the corrections systems
in Dlinois had been offered but decided against it)
#
Wlderstimd why Asian Americans have 'to jump through a hoop' in order
to get their
Jd~
00 the air. Letters urging "Hito Hata" be aired
should be
to: Wayne G<xlwin, Sr VP, PBS, 475 L'Enfant Plaza
SW, Washington, D.C. 20024. For campaign information, call Visual ComIt

munications: (213)~.

ancestry from the West Coast
and their subsequent
incarceration in desert camps, must be preparations for the
hearings to be conducted by the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians, which will be held this summer," said Yasui.
Itinerary for Hearings Under Study
In discussing yet undetermined details of such hearings with
Joan Z. Bernstein, cha.iIwoman of the Commission, there are
some indications that the initial, opening hearing may be held in
Washington, D. c., with the full Commission, possibly as early as
June, 1981. Thereafter, the Coounission may be divided into
panels of three Commissioners each, with a limited number of
public hearings on the West Coast, and undoubtedly in Cbicago.
The Commission is required by statute creating it to conduct
hearings in Alaska, to determine tfle consequences of Executive
Order 9066 and subsequent actions of the government, as affecting the Aleuts then living on the Pribiloff Islands. The Alaskan
hearings may be deferred until the early part of October, 1981, to
assure the Aleuts a full season of hunting, sealing, and fishing.
During the summer of 1981, the Commission will hold hearings in various parts of the United States, There is some discus-sion of a special consultation on the East Coast, possibly Boston,
in regard to constitutional and legal issues involved in the relocation and internment process. Various fonnats and procedures in
conducting heatings may be utilized, from the full, fonnal hearings procedures in Washington, D.C., to infonnal staff consultatioJ].S in outlying areas or even possibly fact-finding conferences
or "town meeting" or panel discussion types of hearings.
Although the original bill proposing the Commission specifically named 10 cities across the United States, including Los
Angeles, San Francisco, FresnO; Portland, Seattle, Phoenix, Salt
Lake City, Denver, Chicago and New York., because of limitations of time and money, there will probably be only three
hearings on the West Coast, another in Olicago, and a final
hearing in Washington, D.C., according to best informed
sources.
Areas .and cities whifh have substantial populations of Japanese Americans who wish to have a hearing held in their localities should imme9iately make known their wishes to the Commission. AlthoUgh the Commission offices have not yet been
established and a staff director has not yet been selected, representatives of such area might well communicate directly with:
Ms. Joan Z. ~rnstei,
Cl1.ainnan of the Commission on Wartime
Relocation and Internment of Civilians, 1300 Nineteenth Street,

N.W., Washington, n.c. 20036.
Yasui indicated that copies of such correspondence or of

proposed testimony, and lists of potential wiblesses (with short
biographical data), should be sent to the National JAQ. Redress
Committee, 1765 Sutter St, San Francisco, Ca 94115, so coordinated efforts can be made to make the most effective use of
resources available.
""

Redress workshops offer
tips for hearing testimony
.

(Special to the PaciflC Citizen)

SEATILE--Feeling strongly that redress is a concern of the
entire N~ei
community, the Seattle JAQ. redress committee
initiated the Community Committee on RedressfReparations
(CCRR), comprising 15 organizations, including the Seattle,
Lake Washington, White River Valley and Puyallup Valley chapters, and the PNW District office, the Nisei vets, NikkeijiQkai,
Nikkei Concerns and several churches.
Olerry Kinoshita and Gordon Hirabayashi chair the Community committee, which meets monthly at different locales.
CCRR's CUITellt projects are (1) identifying and assisting witnesses for the Commission hearings. (2) holding public forums
and workshops, and (3) cooperating with other groups involved
in the redress issue.
A CCRR survey sent to..approximately 3,500 Nikkei households solicited information about camp experiences and attitudes toward redress. The survey will also distribute a Japanese-

language version.
To assist potential wiblesses, CCRR is nmning a series of
workshops on oral and written presntai~
two of which were
led by Seattle attorney John Olen Beckwith. Ata recent session
at Keiro Nursing Home, five volunteers read their testimony
and answered questions from a mock Commission panel. Seattle
Buddhist church donated the use of a camera and video recorder
so that tapes could be played back to illustrate points regarding
voice tone and body'language. The audience of about 45 people
then commented on the presentations.
Some points that emerged were:
I- It is best to be yourself and to use your-natural vocabulary and ways
of expressing yourself. A void flowery language and rhetoric.
2-00 not be intimidated by the Commissioo-they are there to learn
from you. You are the expert on your life and your feelings. On the other
hand, treat the Commissioners with respect
. 3-Be prepared for interruptions. challenging questions, and distractions. Relax and continue your presentation.
4-Struoture your testimony simplv. with a beginning. a middle and an
UJobDIIed 00 Page 5
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Nikkei mayor
faces recall
UNION CITY, Ca.-A recall
movemeot against Mayor Tom Kitayama by leaders in the Hispanic
ammunity here bas resulted in
the city oouncil adopting a resolutim that calls for a special eleclimA 4.
1be
of the movement
collected eooogh signatures for
the electim. They had previously
8C(!USed Kitayama of using the city's pol;ce against picketing workers during a labor dispute at his
Unim Oty nursery. The leaders
said Ki!afama's roles as mayor
and businessman ooostitute a c0nflict of interest
The mayor denied the allegatioos, saying, ''I'm just going to
have to campaign six mootbs earlier," adding that he bad intended
to nul for reelectioo next year

~

anyway.

Kitayama fIrst became mayor
in 1959, when he was named to the
post by city council after he led all
successful candidates.
After many reelections, Kitayama became the city's first
elected mayor in March 1974. #

Tateishi dinner RSVP due April 20
SAN FRANCISCO-1be NC-WNPDC testimonial dinner for John Tateishi, erstwhile chainnan of the JACL redress committee and now serving
as interim staff coordinator on redress, will be held Friday, May 1,6:30
p.m at the Jack Tar Hotel Tickets at $2S per person or $2SO per table of
10 may be reserved until April 20 through the Tateishi Dinner Committee, JACL Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St, San Francisco 94115. Tickets at
the door will be $30. 1bose unable to attend may contribute to the John
Tateisbi, Dinner Fund.
#

Alleged 'steel dumping' by
Japanese co. investigated
SAN FRANCISCO-A previously secret U.S. Customs Service affidavit
revealed March 24 that a U.S. subsidiary of a giant Japanese steel
manufacturing company allegedly violated U.S. steel pricing laws in a
"steel dwnping" conspiracy by using a phony ''window plant" in Te>c:as..
Named in the affidavit filed in support of a search warrant was MitsUl
Bussan Kaisha MBK of Japan and its U.S. subsidiary, MitSui Co. USA
Inc. San Francisco I New York. Junichi Amano of the Mitsui office here
~ed
the firm is "law abiding" and denied the violation. He also
believes the U.S. government made an illegal search of his offIce Dec. 5
when it seized 500 boxes of Mitsui records.
Customs agent Th<mas M Yasueda flIed tlie affidavit Dec. 2 and he
bad sought the search warrant to seize Mitsui Co. docwnents from
offices in the two cities.
Yasueda's affidavit alleges Mitsui and various employees have, since
Jan 1979 "engaged in a conspiracy, practice and policy to defraud the
United states Customs Service by submitting false documentation to
hide the true origin of certain steel products (i.e. wire rope, wire strand,
nails, rolled coils, rolled steel sheets) imported by Mitsui into the United
State&
#

JACL Olympics sign Asian women study seeks Nikkei response
SAN FRANCISCO-The flI'St major study on the education and career
ups underway
goals of Asian American women is currently undeIWay in three school
SAN FRANCISCO - The JACL
O~ics
and the JACL state mt;et
will be hosted by the No. Calif.Western Nevada-Pacifi& District
Council at Hayward's cbabot College, the Olympics 00 the flI'St Sunday in Jtme and the state championships 00 the last Sunday, June

.28.

districts and five college campuses of the San Francisco Bay Area
The survey, funded through the U.S. Dept of Education and the W()men's Educational Equity Act, is asking 800 Asian women students about
their educational and career choices.
Survey coordinators are urging Japanese and Korean American coeds
at San Francisco Oty College, -csu Hayward, UC Berkeley and Ohlone
College to send their name, address, phone number and llUijor to WEEA
Project, c/o ASIAN, Inc., 1610 Bush St, San Francisco-94109.
#

Entry blanks are obtainable
from Steve Okamoto, 361 Lytton
Ave., Suite 203, Palo Alto, Ca. CHAPEL HilL, N.C.-The Univ. of North Carolina honored its Nisei
94301, (41S) 328-2350 day or 574- · medical department chainnan of anesthesiology, Dr. Kenneth Sugioka, a
native of Hollister, Ca., by dedicating a library in his name. A graduate of
2641 eve.
Denver University with medical degrees from Univ. of Iowa and Washingtoo University, St Louis, Sugioka taught at Iowa, then served with the
U.S. Air Force and in 1954 joined UNC where he has been department
chair for the past 15 years. He is brother of the late James Sugioka of
OAKlAND, Ca.--1be Bay Area Indianapolis, Prof. Gertrude F\ijii of Valley College and lillie McCabe,
#
Attorneys for Redress, which is both of Los Angeles.
currently preparing ~
and con- • Military
staff" and has never missed a
stibJtimal arguments to present at
An Oaklarid anny base compu- deadline.
the cuning hearing of the Comter
Ernest Yosbio Ikeda, • Music
missioo on Wartime Re10cati00 wasoperatoI';
named Handicapped Emand Internment of Civilians, is ployee of the Year by the Anny's
KeotNagano, asst cooductorof
DOW soliciting monetary donatims
World-wide Military Traffic Mato carry rut its program.
Russell Matsumoto, BAAR nagement. Oxnrnand. Ikeda, who the regular 1981-82 season on Feb.
member, emphasized that none of has been deaf and mute since 23, 25 and 'Zl in 1982. Numbers
the <XIlltributims will be used as birth, compiled an outstanding re- include "The Flock Descends into
"legal fees" and that he and other cord for job perform,ance as a the Pentagonal Garden" by Tak~
attorneys, law students and law CODlP.Uter team leader in spite of mitsu, ''Trumpet Concerto" by
Hwrunel and Berlioz' "Sympbonie
finDs will continue to volunteer his inability to speak or hear. Ik~
nomination says that he is the Fantastinue."
#
their time and share in the ex- da's
''most thorough employee 00 the
""'t
penses incurred in this undertaking.
However, BAAR needs fWJds
for the considerable expenses incurred in maintaining commllnicatioo and liaison with other legal researchers in New York,
Washingtoo, Seattle, Denver and
Los Angeles, including those of the
JACL.
BAAR is relying primarily on
community supportin fundraising
efforts so that the attorneys can
coocentrate on -devl~ing
legal
presentatioos, according to BAAR
chairman Dale Minami. .
Donatioos may be sent to
BAAR, c/o Minami, Tomine and
Lew, 370 Grand Ave. Oakland. Ca.

Univ. of No. Carolina honors Nisei .M.D.

BAAR requests
Redress funds

~=

94610.

• Awards

Dr. George N"~
a Olowchilla, Ca. ~toleris
for the past 30
years, was named "Optometrist of
the Year" by his colleagues in the
Central California Optometric S0ciety and presented a plaque "for
distinguished service" on Mar. 20.
The Northern California Claptel' of the ARCS Fotmdation, Inc.
(Achievement Rewards for College Scientists) awarded a sclJo.
larship to Derek Obata, an engineering student at UC Berkeley, at
their Ninth Annual Scholarship
Awards Luncheoo on March 5.
KaIBumi Tokunaga, agency rnal1ager of the Franklin life Jnsw-.
ance Co., was presented the '"Manager of Year" Award for l~pt
~
. 7.
#

dtatfu
Georp M. ............. 61, fi Temple
died April2liUbe Cityfi ~
Hospital folbvinc 1m illness. Ben Ul
Tracy, Ca., md a WWJ. veIInn, be was
active wUblbe Pasadena JAQ.. md was
a PSWDC executive baird member.
Sul'Yivq are w s.Dy, 8 Roba1, d Vidde
md br JIIIIeI.
~,Ca.

Membership dips 16%; new dues may be cause
SAN FRANCISCO - National sent to National Headquarters this
Assistant Treasurer Henry SaJACL memberships, as of April 1, past biennium. Dips have oc- kai indicated the FYI981 budget
was 18,647 - down 16W'l'o from curred in the past with every dues may be trirruned midyear if the
the 22,340 total fot the same time increase established at conven- situation does not meet expect&last year, according to Emily Ishi- tions not 16112%.
tions.
#
cia, membership secretary at Na- ,
tional Headquarters.
While eleven chapters have yet
to remit 1981 memberships, there
were ten which had already surpassed their 1980 total memberships. They are:
PNWOC-lake Washington,
White River Valley.
_ NC-WNPDC-Oakland
CCDC'r-Fowler, Parlier.
PSWUC-Coachella
Valley,
One visit convenience
North San Diego, South Bay, Venis
a
part of caring at a
tura County.
MPDC-Arkansas Valley.
difficult time. That's why
New Family Category
Rose Hills offers a modern
At the last convention, a new family category was instituted in
mortuary, a convenient
face of the increased regular dues
flower shop ...all In one
(from $16.50 to $22.25 or up 35%)
peaceful
and quiet setting.
-giving the couple membership
$5 off ($39.50 family or couple
Dignity, understanding,
dues).
conSideration and care ...A Rose Hills tradition
The latest '81 line totals show
8,635 regular inembers; 7,875 fafor more than two decades.
mily; 1,872 Fifty Oub, 98 Century
Oub; 10 Silver Coqx>rate, 3 Gold
Corporate and 5 Diamond Corporate.
The top ten chapters:
WestI..A ....1,066 Qricago .. .. . .598
San Francisco .862 Sequoia ... . . .591
San Jose . .. . ..849 San Diego . ...465
Sacramento . . .791 Contra Costa . .465

There are times
when care
means
e~rything

So much more ... costs no more

Gardena . .. ...617 Orange Cty ...455

Observers at the Pacific Citizen
attributed higher dues to the dip in
membership, especially in view of
the 35% increase over the $16.50

• Government

San Francisco Assemblyman
Willie 1. Brown, Jr., Speaker of the
House of the puifomia Legislature, has appointed Karen Sonoda
to his staff. Sonoda had formerly
served as deputy director of the
State Office of Small Business Development and worked for four
years 00 statewide AsianlPacific
American issues with fonner Assemblyman Floyd Morl.
Edith Tanaka recently joined
the 22-member advisory council to
San Francisco's O:mmi.ssion on
Aging and elected as first vice president of the group Mrlier last
month.
Tanaka is the wife of Frank Y.
Tanaka of Tanaka Travel Service.

Sumitomo Bank of Califomia
Member FDIC

of California

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo OffIce
321 East Second St, Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

«Setting Up a trust can
reduce your estate taxes~
Trust Department Vice President Yoji Anzai says substantial tax
savings are often available by creating a trust.
"Certain trusts can minimize or avoid inherijPIlce, income and
gift taxes on your estate. And, your trust can prOvide for worry-free
distribution of your estate to your spouse, children, or even your
grandchildren:'
At California First Bank, you1l
have the help of experienced
professionals in handling
securities and property inve tments, and in planning how
Meet the
your
es t~e
will b e settled in
trust
the
future.
If
you'd like the peace
.
people at
California
of mind our trust services offer,
First.
come in and meet the experts
at California First.
Our tru t people.
They're another rea n
we're one of the fa te t
grm ing
major
bank in
the tate.

CALIFORNIA

Say hello to Pan Am . They will fly the lucky winner of
our Grand Prize drawing to Japan for a vacation trip
for two. Spend 10 exciting days, 9,nights in 5 cities,
including Tokyo and Kyoto.
Enter our drawing before noon, May 14. Free entry
coupons and contest rules are available at any of our
offices. Japan is just a lucky entry away.

•

The Mitsubishi Bank

~

FIRST BANK
FDIC
~k.b,

and Mr.Takit
in San Francisc

~P-E7iR'M.UA

-

Issue Hunting? .
An iDteresting issue was raised during ooe of the workshops
during the Tri-District meeting April 4.
l."onner Natiooal Director J.D. Hokoyama presented some of
the. aspects of. ~n
'8Os--.,JACL's Educatiooal Program
which, amoog Its pi'oposals, stresses the importance of educating the general public and the ywth 00 the Japanese American
community to promote a better understanding of Nikkei culture
and experlences. .
However, Gene Takamine, a Sansei attending the workshop,
commented to Hokoyama that although these ideas were certainly important, it appears as if the JAa:.. was merely "issue
hWlting"-i.e. standing behind popular issues in order to maintJin its exisrence and draw in members. Incidentally, the Selanaco JACL chapter president added that he wasn't trying to
downgrade the JACL, but brought the issue up ~use
he wanted to lmow how more Sansei, Yoosei and ·future generatioos
could be encouraged to join theOtizeng League.
.The point here is not to criticize nor defend his ·view. But
the issue is roe which needs to
be considered How will the
J~a:.
attract more youth? Takamine suggested more ''professional" programs, which
might be made up of groups of
doctors, lawyers, etc., who
could offer career advice to
youths. Hokoyama said that
such programs may not be
feasible, because of budgetary
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June 1? deadline for Claveliliterary priz.e

WLA wine-tasting to mark 10th annual

LOS ANGELES-The third aIlQual American Jl1paIlese National Literary
Aw~
~
be I?resented to this year's best short story entry at the Miss
~
Califonua Bea~ty
Pageant 00 ~uly
18 at the Beverly Hilton Hotel,
It was armounced April 6 by Fred Ishimoto, c:bai.q>erson of the AJNlA
The ~981
award will go to the writer of this year's finest short story
reflective of the Japanese American (Issei and Nisei) experience. The
experiences of Japanese in Canada and South America are also eligible. .
The winner will receive a $1,000 cash prize and a trophy which will be

LOS ANGELES-West Los Angeles JACL Auxiliary's 10th annual wine
tasting at Yamato will be held Sunday afternoon, April 26, U:JO.3:30 p.m
at. the noted ~apnes
~taurn
in £entury City. A traditional ftmd~r
of ~ent,
Proce:eds m the past have been showered on community
projects, It was remmded by Mitsu Sonoda and Aiko Takeshita (473~),
. Joe fl4inervini, wine connoisseur, is bringing the top
Califonua wmes. For tlckets, $7, call Toy Kanegai (82(}'3S92).
#

Pr;:bil~f=t

t:;~

~

with at least ooe parent
of Japanese ancestry. The contest, otherwise, is open to all persons
regardless of age or amateur/professional writing status.
All entries must be original and preVlously unpubl.J.Sl1ea tlCOOnai rnaterial, written in English (1,500 to 2,000 words) and incorporating some
aspect of the Japanese American, Canadian or South American ex·
perience.
Entries will be retained by the AJNLA for the use by the foundation for
docwnentatioo, history or publication or any other use to support th.e
AJNLA FOWldation.
'
All entries must be posttnarked by 5 p.rn. June IS. For infonnanon
write to: American Japanese Literary Award, c/o Shipley-Ishimoto, 8721
Sunset Blvd, Ste 210, Los Angeles, CA 90069 or call Fred Ishimoto (213)
652-700.
#

South Bay Keiro resets kickoff to April 26

ARD~,G
Ca- The April U kic~f
luncheon for the South Bay Keiro
FUnd Dnve was postponed to Sunday, April 26, U:30 p.m , Nisei VFW
Hall, 1964 W. 162nd St, Gardena.

Seinan hotline: 734-2175

LOS ANGELES-Seinan Ommunity Center establisbed a 24br.
hotline (213) 734-2175 for Japanese-speaking individuals. The bilingual hotline for those in need of
emergency help is (213) 7344800.
Three Generations of
Experi ence .

LOVELY CANDIDATES-The largest field to
seek the Miss Gardena JACL title in recent
years will compete at the chapter's annual coronation dinner-dance April 18 at the Holiday

.JACL Nisei Relays
seeking queen
PASADENA-The 1981 JACL
Nisei Relays, sponsored by the
PSWOC, will bold its NISei Relays
Queen Cootest May 31 at the San
Fernando Valley Japanese American Community Center, l29S3
Branford St, Pacoima, Ca All
JACL Olapters with or without a
track team may send in applicatioos for queen contestants to
Mack Yamaguchi, Cootest (])airman, 1751 Belmoot Ave, Pasadena, Ca. 91103. For informatioo call
#
(213) 797-7949 or 3834809.

Day Inn, Torrance (I to r) : Cheryl Yasukochi,
Tami Yanagi, Doreen Asato, Pat Gehr, Fay Mur·
akawa, Yuko ~ikuaw,
Jill Fukuda, Michelle
.
Miwa and Shen Munekata.

L.A. to celebrate
Heritage Week
LOS ANGELES-The third annual
Asian Pacific Heritage Week will
be celebrated May 7-14, highlighting the many contributions of the
Asian Pacific community. A kick·
off dinner is scheduled for May 7
at 7 pm. at theMiriwa Restaurant
The EastJWest Players will perform a special opening night production of "Godspell" May 14 and
there will be arts and crafts as well
as cultural exhibits throughout the
week. For infonnation call the
mayor's
office
a!
1 ~13)

IHSURED SAVIMGS

-

Los Angeles 9001 2
626-0441

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

Currently 7% per annum. paid quarterly.
Better than banks or savings & loans.
and free insurance_too.

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
Now over S4.5 million In auefs
Insured Savings' currenlly 7% p er annum

Car Loan. low rales on new & used

Los Angeles
749-1449

SEIJIDUKEOGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

Whole Bunch.

Q

707 E. Temple St. .

911 Venice Blvd.

runCh

Celebra te Easte r Sunday. April 19, in
the delightful setti ng of Commodore
Perry's w ith a Sunday Orunch that
won't q uit. At least until 7:00 P.M .
There will be tanta lizing c ocl ~t a ils ,
a tempti ng sele ction of salad s a nd
specia lly p repared e ntrees lihe roost
leg o f lomb, c hicl~
e n d ijon. o n msort·
m ~ nt of pastries and fresh fruit. Plus a
su rprise v isit from the Easte r Ounny
with eggs fo r I~i ds a nd flowers for the
lad ies. Sb hop o n down, over or up. Its
our Ounny Orunch for y o ur whole b unch.
Ad ults: $12.00. Under 12: $7. 25.
From 12 :0 0·7:00 P.M . For reservations
call 6 29·1200. Complimentary porl~
i ng
.

FUKUI
Mortuary,. Inc.
,.,

Dun the~

for

reasons.
Other members at the workshop added that the JACL is
certainly important in that it
helps Nikkei youth to understand their own culture, and
there are very serious racial
issues which concern Asian
Americans today, from antiAsian activities to the effects
of the U.S.-.{apan trade issue.
Yet it seems as if there are a
lot of Sansei and Yonsei who
really aren't that interested in
the JACL, which in some ways
may be understandable, since
everyooe has personal matters which don't- allow any
time for organizational interests. In a sense, many Sansei
and Yoosei are complacent
and feel they doo't need the
JACLespecia11y if they've
"made it" in their own professUD and feel that the JACL
doesn't really offer them
much (~t,
pe~
a
weekly newspaper and health
insurance).
How can the JACL attract
more Sansei and future gen~
rations? 'That is a questioo the
organizatioo certainly cannot
ignore, especially in light of
these . troubling, cynical and
apathetic times. .
#

. Commodore Perrys.

Signature Loan. up 10 S3000' •
FrM Insurance on loons & savings
• UNllMmo AMOUNT BY USDGC

•• TO QlJAlIAEO lIORIlOWEIlS

PO 1721 Salt Lake City: utah 84110 (801) 355-a040

~@

LOS ANGELES
Fi rst & Los Angeles Street
Los Angeles, CA 9001 2 • (210) 629-1200

485-4420.

AITENTION:
YOUNGSTERS AND OLDSTERS
Year End Tax Planning Ira and Keogh
Plans for Both Individuals and Self-Employed
If you work for someone and
are not covered by a qualified retirement plan - or
are self-employed Merit
Savings has a plan
to help you retire
with greater financial indep.endence taking full
advantage of tax
benefits enjoyed by
corporations and
other large companies. We are
also offering
SPOUSES IRA.
A SPOUSES
IRA is an alter·
native account
which an employed IRA

participant can establish for a non-employed spouse, who
has received no
wages during the
year. Generally,
two seperate IRA
accounts are
maintained. The
amount contributed should
be equally divided between
your account
and that of
your spouse.
For example, a contribution of $1,750 would require
that $875 be deposited
to each account.

Let us help your plan for tomorrow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE (213) 624· 7 434 • TORRANCE (213) 327 ·9301 • MONTEREY PARK (213) 266· 30-11
IRVINE (714) 552 · 4751
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DR. JAMES K. TSWIMURA . .........National JACL President
DR. CUFFORD I. UYEDA . . . .... .. .Chair, Pacific Citizen Board
HARRY K. HONDA ... ... . .. .. . . . .... . ..... .. .. . . . . .. Editor

IPRI:SIDIENlr'S CORNER: by Dr. Jim Tsupmura

.&
•

In due time, destiny reveals the force
and discloses the course by which one's
designated role in life is presently prescribed. The dynamics of cause and effect, whether initiated by accident or
design, becomes increasingly evident

retrospect
Reviewing the impressive resume of Ron Wakabayashi, our new Executive Director, the determinants that
set the direction of his destination are clearly documented in his portfolio of prestigious positions' and prodigious accomplisiunents. It was not chance and happenstance that determined his current course but diligence
and dedication that paved his path to his present prominent position
The membership has indicated keen interest in Ron's
background and personal and professional qualifications
that led to his affirmation by the Selection Committee
and his appointment by the Board. A glance ~t his credentials inspire awe and admirto~
amazing is his
aggregate achievements and compendium of leadership
roles within so short a span of time.
Our 36-year~ld
director, a native of Reno, Nevada,
moved from the environs of Los Angeles, accompanied
by his wife, and stepped into what is clearly his element,
asswning his responsibilities at headquarters with the
ease and proficiency that comes from experience-a
result of his 7 year tenure as Executive Director of the
Asian Ameocan Drug Abuse Program, Inc. There, as
well as in his role as Project Director of the Japanese
American Sightless Institute from 72-73, he honed his
administrative skills in organizational planning, proposal
writing and program development His educational
_ ' background in business served him well in budgeting,
fiscal management and economic development-as did
his sociology degree in areas of training coordination,
personnel management and public relations.
Having published several paperS and having participated in nwnerous media programs during his previous
tenure, Ron comes to the director's post with demonstrated capabilities of being an able and articulate
spokesman for JACL.
The advantage of his experience as National Youth
Director from '69-72 gives Ron built-in familiarity with
the byways, as well as the by-laws, of JACL Actively
involved in JACL at the time of his appointment-as
National Cllair of the Ethnic Concerns Committee and as
representative of the PSW District Council on the National Redress Committee-he is well infonned about
issues that face JACL and is well equipped with ready
knowledge and expertise to handle them.
His service-<>riented mind-set involved him in a multitude of volunteer programs which fine-tuned his sensitivities toward the needs and concerns of Asian Americans. Among a host of other commendable endeavors, he
founded the Oslwkujikai, a nutrition program for the
elderly, as well as GoIor Broke, a self-help organization
for troubled youth. He volunteered countless hours to
community causes, training programs and sociological
concerns, leaving a legacy of noble public service·behind
him in the Los Angeles area.
Thus instilled with a commitment to addressing human needs and promoting positive ethnic identity, Ron
displays extraordinary insight and expansive vision
toward those cultural, educational and human rights
goals JA~
is committed to pursue.
As I embark on my brief journey across the Pacific to
Japan, I am rest assured, confident that the transfer of
command from our dedicated and appreciated fonner
acting director, J.D. Hokoyama, has been a smooth and
successful one, and that the ship-of-staff will continue to
be in good hands with Ron at the helm at headquarters.
Prevailing wann winds of welcome and good will bode
well for Ron. The continued support of the membership
will be a force that will significantly contribute toward
his ability to stay a successful course. JACL plays a vital
role in Ron's destiny-a destiny that is JACL's as well.
NsfI F'retIIdetrt..in:S JACL~

phone 5 home: (503) 254-6766

~-o
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Thought fd just mention I happened to be at the Presidio when
they had the ceremonies for the
442nd. Sorry you weren't there.
'This may sotmd corny-but the best
part of the whole ceremony wasn't
the speeches by the big shots, etc.
It was when a group of little old
J/A ladies from Watsonville, got
up to sing "God Bless America".
They were 74 to 92 years old, and
standing right next to them, I
found it quite touching.
VAUGHN M GREENE
San Bruno. Ca.

Published by IheJapanese American CitIzens Leagllt> tJVery Friday except
first, 281h, 30th, 32nd, 34th, 36th and last weeks of the year at 244 S . San
Pedro St, Los Angeles, Ca 90012; (213) 626-6936 • 2nd Class postage
paid'S! Los Angeles, Ca. Annual Subscription9-JACL members: $8.00 of
national dues provides one-year on a per-household basis. Nonmembers:
$10, payable in advance. Foreign addresses: Add U.S.sa • News 01'
opinions expressed by columnists other than JACL staff wrilers do not
necessarily reflect JACL policy.

Our New Exec

Tell It to us,

youR!: lHE

999]J:i ~

TO CALL

Rt:QUESTING IlGOD B1£55
NJ.E.RICA" SUNG 8V THE
WA1SONVU..LE J~ES
SENIOR CENTER lSSEl CHOAAL-

GROUP. A14N'_hO~
7II£5t CI/KS.~
~{/NPS
liKE Jl/EY?<E 1?JlZNT7A1GOlf) !?ECORf) WINNERS!

35~g
APRD..2O, 1946
Mar. 24-Lonckln paper reports reuni00 of Japan-born wife (Kane TSttiimura)
with British naval officer after wartime
separatim; had he1ped husoooo with intelligence work, was arrested wbeo
Hoog Koog fell, tortured by Japanese
military, then released to her pares.tts'

home in Kobe.
Apr. l-State Dept hearing board
may be set up to consider Nisei straIr
dees petitiooing for return to u.s.
Apr. &-Men r:144.2nd ieOO Anny Day
march at Uvomo, Italy; mere decoratioos cmferred, bringing total to 1,423.
Apr. 12-Fioal group of 7J returnees
leave emergency project at Santa Ana
Anny air base to trailers in Costa Mesa,
Loog Beach and San Diego; La; Angeles
WRA Office aims to shut down trailer
housing for returnees at Lomita Air
Strip by April 30, shifting lmle to new
federal housing project near Griffith
Park.
Apr.

~apn-bom

physicist (SlUr

ichi Kusaka) at Smith College wins Guggenheim Fellowship for work in atOOlic
research; served in the U.s. Anny when
aliens allowed to enlist
Apr. IS-La; Angeles civic leOOeI'S
Conn Pacific Coast Council 00 intercultural Educatioo to canbat racial prejudice of West Coast; Dr. Stewart Cole,
exec. dir.
Apr. IS-Bronx, N.Y. GI brings home
ll-yeaNlid Nisei found in Yokohama
ruins, reunited with mother (Mrs. Izumi

Koike, BrooklYJ\).

• Empty fear is not a legitimate excuse.
-Justinian Code.

CD
FROM HAPPY
VALLEY: by Sachi Seko
,

.Providing More
Salt Lake City
Oilldren's voices are rarely
heard in our house. Our son
and children of friends have
all grown up. And .so have the
neighbors' children. Comparative quiet arrived with a shadow's stealth. So gradually
that the absence of felicity
that only children bring went
wmoticed wtil the other night
A snowy, early spring evening, when Darci Sakata of
Cupertino, Ca., carne to visit
Darci infonned us that she
was now four. To clarify the
statement, four tiny fingers
were lifted for our examination. When I repeated her age,
the reward was a winsome

smile. I cannot recall recently
experiencing such a sense of
achievement TIlat of perfect
communication.
We first met Darci when
she was only a few days old
Her older brother, Derrick,
then three, escorted us proudly to the bassinet in which she
slept When she finally stirred,
her father removed her from
the crib. He wrapped her ~
fully in a receiving blanket
and soothed away the small
cries of distress. As he gently
rocked her, he whispered
words of comfort. Soon, Darci
was asleep again, safe in the
arms of her father.
I asked Gail, Frank's wife,

whether be always did this. In
her quick confirmation, there
was surprise that such a question should have been asked
Frank and Gail Sakata are a
generation apart from mine.
They are Sansei In my time,
the quieting of infants was
generally the responsibility of
mothers. And the feeding and
diapering and all the other requirements of babies. Even
when the wife worked, there
was no equitable distribution
of responsibility.
One Nisei father faulted his
Issei parent "My oid man never did that kind of stuff. He
was a poor model So what do
you expect?" TIti.s was an educated man, financially suc-cessful, respected in his community
, as a good. husband. and
Cmrinued 011 Next Page

WASHINGTON WRAP·UP: Ron Ikepri

Conunission Update
The Washingtqn JACL Office has been in
contact with the Olai.rperson of the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians (CWRIC), Joan Z. Bernstein, as well as the executive administrator,
Losi J. Wllzewske, and others regarding the
Commission.
At this point, the Olair, and Vice ClJ.air of the Commission,
Rep. Daniel Lungren CR-caI.if.) are reviewing various staffing
requirements of the Commission, as well as the projected hearing schedule, locations and dates.
Based upon our best information, it would appear that the
Cor'nmission bearings would take place during the swnmer
months of this year, possibly July, August, September and October, thereby allowing the Commission to complete its report by
early 1982. It is clear that if the Commission cannot complete its
then an
work within the time allowed by the Act (PL ~317),
extension of time would be necessary through Congressional
action.
One of the primary factors in the detennination of the number
of Commission hearings and the number of Commissioners at
each hearing is based on the amount of appropriated funds the
Commission has.to tmdertake its duties.
At this time, one million dollars has been appropriated, although $1.5 million has been authorized by Congress. Given the
backdrop of the present financial "belt tightening" attitude in
Washington, it would appear that additional funds for the Commission is unlikely (although still feasible).
Balanced between the time and budgetary constraints, the
Commission will have to detennine the number of hearings and
the costs associated therewith.
Prior to tbe bearings, it is expected that the Commission will
undertake a "needs assessment" of the specific areas which it
will investigate, and thereby set the stage for its staffing requirements and the timetable for research completion and the
timing of hearings.
Due to budgetary constraints, it would appear that the professional staff of the Commission will number approximately seven
to nine full-time individuals.
In addition to an executive director, assistants and administrators, and a clerical support staff, it could be expected that the
Conunission will have professional research contracts with Val'ious consultants and possibly institutions to assist the Commission in its fact-finding duties.
Conunission-Sponsored ComultatioJ&-The JACL has recommended to the Commission that it may wish to Wldertake special
consultations on specific topics in respect to the Relocation and
Intenunent experience during World War II. For example, con-

sultations on: (1) the impact the relocation and internment had
on the socio-economic, psychology and health of the subject
group{s); (2) the legal and constitutional law implications of the
internment; (3) ascertaining the property loss of those relocated
and interned
The Commission, despite being hampered by budgetary limitations, hiring freezes, and an increase in Commission size (J to
9), is starting to move ahead in its Congressional mandated work.
Here is a directory of key Redress people with office numbers.
COMMISSION ON WARTIME RELOCATION AND INTERNMENT
OFClVlLIANS (p1... 96--317)
Joan Z. Bernstein (Cllair) . . ..................... .....(202) 828- i200
Wald, Harkrader & Ross
1300-19th St NW, Washington, D.C. 20036
Judge William Marutani ..... . .......................(215) ~2%3
307 One East Penn Square, Pbiladelphia,Pa. 19107
Dr. Arthur S. Flemming ................... ~ .........(202) 254-7378
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,
lUO Vennont Ave. NW, Washington, D.C. 20125
Sen Edward W. Brooke ...... . .. . .. . ................(202) 887-1400
O' Connor & Hannan
1919 Pennsylvania ve., NW, Washington, D.C. 2(0)6
575-6800
Sen Hugh B. Mitchell ............... . . ............ . .(~
Mitchell Moving & Storage
P.O. Box 88m, Seattle, Wa 98188.
Father S.V. Gromoff ....................... . ........(907) 581-1222
P.O. Box 40, Unalaska, Alaska 9968S
Father Robert F. Drinan .... .. . : ........ . ........... .(202) 624800>
Georgetown University Uiw Center,
600 New Jersey Ave. NW, Rm 411, Washington, D.C. 20001
Amb. Arthur J. Goldberg . .. ... . ... . . . ............. . .(202) ~286
2801 New Mexico Ave., NW, Suite 1104, Washington, D.C. 20007
Rep. Daniel Lungren ....... .. ............. .. .... . .. .(202) 225-2415
328 Canncn Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20515

NAT'LJA<l. COMMlTTEE FOR REDRESS
Ql8ir: Minoru Yasui . . ......... . . .. . ... .... . .. . .....(30)57~261
144 W. Colfax Ave., Suite 302, Denver, Colo.lll202.
Associate Olair: Dr. Oifford Uyeda . . .......... . . .. ... (415) 921-5225
clo JA<l. Hq, 1765 Sutter St San Francisco, Ca 94115
PSW-Harry Kawahara, 1030 E New York Dr, Altadena. Ca 91001
CC-Tom Shimasaki,PO Box 876,lindsay, Ca ~7
NCWNP-Ben Takeshita, 6626 Riclunond Ave, Richmond, Ca 9oW)5
Clluck Kubokawa, 336S Stockton Pl, Palo Alto.. Ca 9'l303
PNW-George Ham. 2'i46 NW S3rd Dr, ~rtland,
Or. 97210
IDC-John Tameno, Rt 1 Box 224A, Vale, Or. 97918
MDC-Hank Tanaka, 2192 Grandview Ave, Oeveland. Oh. 44106
(South)-Gerg~,
9109 Rusticwood Trail, StLouis, Mo 63126
EDC--Oleny Tsutsumida, 1515 S J'-~vis
Hwyt42, Arlingtm, Va 222a2
Coordinator (Interim): John Tateishi . .. . . . .. . . . ....... (415)921-5225
JA<l. Hq,1765 Sutter St, San Francisco, Ca 9ol11S
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FROM THE fRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

.Dramatic But Little Known Stories of WW2
Denver, Colo.
One 'of the immensely dramatic but
little kno~t
least in this country- stories of World War II is the account
. . of what happened to Japanese colonists
~ Jin Manchuria and North Korea imj
mediately following the surrender. After the United States dropped its nuclear bombs, Soviet
armies knifed into Japanese-occupied Manchuria while
the settlers fled in terror to escape pillage and rape.

IJ

A few Nisei'were involved in this sidelight of history.
Shin Higashi, a native of Canada, was worl<ing as a newspapennan in Manchuria He was captured. by the Russians, sent to a prison camp near lake Baikal, as I recall,
and it was years before he was permitted to return to
Japan Where he joined the Tokyo bureau of the AssociatedPress.
And, if I remember correctly, Betty Yumori of Los
Angeles can tell' a harrowing tale of fleeing from North
Korea with her family just a jump ahead of the onrushing

Russians.

-

Some years ago I interviewed a Japanese woman in
Tokyo who, as a school teacher in Manchuria, had su~-

denly found herself responsible for leading several score
of her pupils to safety. There was no' t;ime to return the
children to their parents. She herded them into the
freight cars of an evacuation train and somehow managed to get them out of the country, evading rampaging
enemy troops, overcoming hunger and thirst, quieting
fears, eventually returning them to families or relatives.
No doubt she was qne of the unsung heroines of that
desperate time.
'

talk about but since she spoke only Chin~

the language
barrier blocked communication.
.
All of the 47 had to return to China, but some indicated
they would ask their foster parents for permission to
return to Japan to live. Yet, one, must wonder what kind
of life awaits them in a nation to which they have no ties
other than blood What kind of cUltural adjustment can
they make after growing up as Chinese?
These people visited Japan at the invitation of the
Health and Welfare Ministry. An official said 800 Oli*
*
*
All this came back to mind recently after reading a nese have reported to the Japanese embassy in Peking
story in the Japan Times about 47 men and women of ' that they were separated from their Japanese parents.
Japanese parentage who had come ffQm their homes in Many of them will be visiting Japan in coming months in
China to seek parents, brothers, sisters and other rela- 's earch of their families.
tives in Japan.
It is difficult not to think that under other circumThese people had been told by their adoptive Chinese stance~for
instance a frantic evacuation from the West
parents that they were orphans. But there is no way to tell Coos.t if there had been an invasion-numbers of young
how many had simply become separated from their na- Nisei might have been separated for various reasons
tural parents in the confusion of their evacuation and had from their families.
been rescued by kind-hearted Chinese.
Almost every week we read about the families of VietThe Japan Times story said 24 of the visitors were able namese refugees being reunited in the United States
to locate relatives. One man, 36, found his Japanese mo- after years of searching. The men in unifonn can expect
ther and sister after 3S years separation. A woman, 39, to die, but hapless civilians are the innocent long-suffernow a teacher, located her father; they had so much to ing vicfimS of war.
#

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

Yes, We Care: Indeed
Philadelphia
BECAUSE COMMENTS BY our JACL
. ~
.
leaders on matters of national and intema.
tiona! attention do not regularly appear in .
these pages, there may be a tenden9Y on the
( .
part of readers to mistakenly conclude that
~
.'
such matters are not of major concern to the
JACL or to its members: the recent assassination attempt upon
our President, the revolting horror of the perverted killings in
Atlanta, the crisis in Fbland, the delicacy of peace in the Mideast,
the unrelentjng encroachments by the U.S.S.R with its Cuban
tool, the shuttle-flight of "Columbia" to outer spaoo-just to list a
few. 1bat we are not given, at least in these pages, to seize upon

e\
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end TIe all parts together. Be direct and use simple language. Try not to
get side-tracked on the way to your points by l1OIl-eSSeOtial detail
A good beginning might be: My name is----, and I am going to talk
about,A, B and C (The rDiddle part would be A, B, and C).The end would
be the cooclusiO&-wbat A, B and C mean to you or what you think the
Commission should do. Be explicit. not implicit
~Be
prepared to have only ~5 minutes to speak. In preparing your
testimony for oral presentation, underline those parts that are necessary
and discard the other parts if you are pressed for .time. 'Everyone will be

CntI~
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'rum Previous Pap

father. His family lacked no
material comfort. He was
known for his generous contributions and good deeds.
While he was in his prime, he
died suddenly. Years later, I
met one of his sms, whom I
had not seen since his childhood. I asked what image he
carried of his father. A
thoughtful moment passed. .
The answer, ''My father was a
good provider." It is not an uncommoo epitaph. I have.~
it often, applied to both the liv'
ing and dead.
1bat snowy, spring night in
our house, Darci Sakata
showed her father a coloring
book. He put his arm around
her and listened with rapt attenticn When the recitation
was completed, his daughter
ran off happily to join her
brother and cousins. Frank returned to the adult conversaticn No roe noticed the pause
during the dlild's interruptioo.
It was so natural and graceful.
1he way it should be, always
should have been. I remembered the Nisei father, the
"good provider." And the
times when his children
begged for attentioo. "Later,"
he told them. "Ooo't bother me
now. Later, when daddy has
time." His time ran out first
1here has been a lot written
and said recently about generational differences. A subtle
suggestioo of Nisei superiori-

that we obtain from daily newspapers, news magazines, and
other publications.
FROM TIllS WRfIER'S perspective, there are other reasons
the news of the day, week or month, may well be explained by a
that are endemic to our cultural values. Thus, we are generally
nwnber of factors. One of them clearly is rwt indifference.
. not given to wailing over something that we have no immediate
AT THE OUTSET, the Pacific Citizen is, and has been, a
control or cannot change. While the initial spate of reactive
weekly publication; it is not, and does not purport to be, a source
writing that appeared following the recent assassination attempt
for current news that one can easily pick up in your local, daily
on President Reagan was to be expected, and understandably so,
newspaper. Nor should it be. Moreover, because it is a weekly,
there were times that this writer thought "enough is enough."
current news would no longer be "current" by the time it apWhen President John F. Kennedy was assassinated in Dallas
peared in.these pages.
almost 18 years ago, I was so affected that I could not even read
about it or view photographs of the event: I would simply turn
ALSO, BECAUSE OF limited space, the information in these
past the pages that re-reported that terrible day. I have some of
pages are, and properly so, focused upon those subjects of
the same feelings today about the attempt on President Reagan;
interest to Nikkei throughout these United States that we otherit is not quite as emotional for me because, thank God, the
wise would 'not receive. For this columnist, for example, this
President escaped fatal injury.
weekly publication is a precious supplement for information
TIlE KllLINGS IN Atlanta trigger a sickening, emotional
reaction. Just as it does for all Americans. If the appropriate
'able to submit written testimony, so if you are invited to address the
forces were not doing all that is in their power, surely w!! would
Commission, you should mention (after you intr<?duce yourself) that you
speak up. But they are doing all they can, everyone, to bring to
have submitted written testimony and that you will be giving only the
highlights. Even though you will prepare and rehearse your presentation
bay the killer or killers involved. Emotional outbursts can add .
thoroughly, try to deliver it without "reading" a statement Talk to the
nothing, even though we feel them, pent up.
Commission, instead ofgiving a speech.
IN MANY SITUATIONS, words are trivial. All-tocrmany,
6-Avoid repetition and exaggeration. Any overstatement will cast
however, seem to feel that vocalizing helps. Perhaps to the
doubt on your whole testimony. More important, it will taint the testimony of everyone else.
vocalizer, it may. But after having expended one's energies
1WO AREAS APPEAR TO NEED IMPROVEMENT
vocalizing, and then sit:ting back, is an empty exercise.
I-People were very good at describing what happened to them and
i ~CE
is not to be equated with indifSO, SEEMING S ILE
their families (FBI arrests, camp conditions or incidents), but not as good
ference. We care. Very much so.
""
at saying bow these events affected their lives. Since one of the purposes
of the Commission is to determine the impact of EO 9066 and camp,
Commissioners will likely ask many questions in this area.
2-People generally did not have a clear idea of what they wanted the
Commission to recommend-what. if any, remedies Congress should

ty emerges. A sort of flauntjng
of values and accomplishments. YOlmg Frank Sakata is
a promising, rising business
executive. He is probably as make.
Partly to address these concerns, CCRR is planning a "remcompetitive and ambitious as
any successful Nisei ever was. edies forum" and mock hearing, scheduled for May 23 in Seattle.
But I can't help liking and re- For information, call the JACL PNW District office, (206) 623. ,#
specting Frank more than rna- 5088.
ny of my contemporaries.
The reason was obvious that
night, when we were saying
our good-byes. "Daddy," said
Darci, throwing her anns
~
her father. He held her
tightly and rocked her .back
and ~o
I caught the ¢int of
the nmest golden eamngs as
$7 postpaid
she tossed ~er
et;x>ny ~.
from Bill Ryba
Laughter spilled like m~c
1404 Virginia Drive
across. the room I heard ~ts
St. Louis, Mo. 63011
echo m my head for qwte
awhile after they left
-Ji
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. of Japanese Americans

• Written by our own San Fernando Valley
resident, this book relates a story from a different point of view and might stir up contrpversy among those who lived through those
dark days.
Presently a quiet chicken rancher, · but he
surely lived an interesting life. It is a must reading for all. The Center is supporting this book.

JOHN NISHIZAKA
1980 President,
SFV-JA Community Center
NOTE : Taking this opportunity, I thank John and Valley
':-S'pp. lIlus .
residents for buying over 200 books.
hurd.:over

S14.50 postpaid. (At PC and Southland local bookstores .
I
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ASIAN AME-RICA'S FINEST MAGAZINE
LIMITED OFFER!

$1 50

c~t

-~=

Only.
• regularly $2.00
Jade magazine presents
the active, vital and
involved Asian American
through stimulating
articles and striking
color and white
photography.
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HEROIC STRUGGLES
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'6-PAaFlCClTIZEN I Friday,Aprll17, 1981-......;.-"II!'c--------------..:....----.;.....-------=;.....---- support she had and has been receiving. Equally courageous in
this struggle is Irene Hirano, who has guided the support committee at the personal sacrifice of taking time away from her
work and family.
At times when our cause appears victorious, a barrier or
'that had very little possibility of upward mobility and also the roadblock appears, and causes feelings of frustration and destrong possibility of facility closure. She, along with her attor- pression but it is precisely at this point that we have shown group
ney, refused this offer. We later found out that other, more support and not lost sight of what we had set out to accomplish.
desirous positions which were not mentioned to her were ofNot only is the struggle draining Dr. Fujita physically, psychofered to other pharmacists on the promotional list Part and logically but also financially. Legal fees are not that cheap and
parcel of her case is the supportiJig wibless testimony given by a they mOlUlt daily.
fellow pharmacist, Dr. Olarles F1ayase. Dr. Hayase was also up
A successfUl chow mein fund.raise!' was held in January but
for promotion but it appears that because his testimony support- those ftmds have been expended Another fund raiser is planned
ed Dr. FUjita, he was passed over during a very recent promo- for Jtme 7 at the Gardena Buddhist Church Tickets are $5.00
tion, but to complicate the matter another Asian American was and will be available from members of the support committee
used to be promoted over Dr. Hayase.
but also at the Regional Office.
# ~
The support committee for Dr. Fujita has been working very
i'I"'IIIIIIII'I""" "",I"""tf"'I""""'Il'I'" IIIUIIHI .. UJ"'!I''';
closely with her. The fight has been long and arduous and by no
means over. The strain and stress is beginning to show on Dr.
Naomi'sDre$ Shop
~WATCH
FUjita. She constantly states how grateful she is for the com~rts
& easual. Sizes 3 to 8
17 N. WABASH AVE., LOBBY
mwrity support she is receiving and she could not continue her
133 Japanc:se Village Pla:a Mall
CHICAGO,
ILl. 60602 - 372-7863
l.cs
Angdcs.
680-1563
struggle for fairness if it were not for the moral and tangible

FROM PACIFIC 'SOUTHWEST: by John Saito

Courageous Ladies
In the past, I have written brief articles
Dr. F. Carole Fujita, a phannacist with
the Los Angeles County Department of
Health Services. Initially she grieved,
through dep&1IIlental channels, a promotion that was promised her but never followed through by the department After her department failed
to respond favorably to her grievance she took her fight to the
civil service commission. The commission ruled in her favor and
found that she was a victim of discrimination. They recommended that the Health Department promote her to the next available
pbannacy supervisor positim. At this point the department becomes very suspect in its efforts to comply with the recommendations of the oommissim. Also there are other very questionable moves, which appear retaliatory, made by the Health Department
The department's first offer of a promotion was to a position

ClINfC
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I
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BY THE BOARD: by Dennis Kunisaki

It's Over!!'

Moo

Dave Yoshimura. PrOprtelOr

, Authorized Seiko and Citizen - Sole, & Service
F lI - t IU"'t
l "I I Ul lt b Ut I I IU U I U I Ul IU
; I1W
~I

was earlier approached by two Cllapter Presidents, one from the
elLLINOIS
NC-WN-PD and one from the PSWD regarding the presentation
of
a
resolution
supporting
and
endorsing
the
fonnation
of
a
Los Angeles
Mter 48 hours of socializing with old Women's Leadership Caucus (They decided not to present this
friends and making many new friends, at- for some lUlknown reason).
I always thought that I was the only governor with the pro~
Chicago's Northside Community Bank
tending educational and infonpational
lern
of not having enough people who are willing to step foxward
workshops, I would be remiss not to share
Yuki.o Hashfguchi, Operations Officer
SOOle of my PERSONAL reflections on the and say "I'll do it" The famous last words I always hear as
Governor
are,
''1bat's
a
great
idea;
I'll
help
but
I
won't
chair
it!"
California I Nevada I Arizona I Japan I Hawaii 'Iii-District Conference over the Apri13-S weekend in Los Apparently, most JACLers are given this line immediately upon
joining, since I hear it is prevalent in other districts also. It is up
Angeles.
.
to each of us to decide whether or not we want to put the Nikkei
Obviously, the presence of Commissioner J~
Bemst~
and
1050 Willon Av6nue at Broadway. Ch ie.a go. lllinoil 50640 (312) 2 7 1-Booo
JA(L's National Committee for Redress Olairperson Min Ya- attitude about vollUlteerism to rest 'That concept more than any
sui, added tremendously to the program. Likewise, the absence other will detennine the JACL's future existence.
MEMBER FDIC
of Nisei actor Yuki Shimoda, due to health problems, made me
We were quite fortunate in that two individuals, Mas Dobashi,
sad and concemed for Yuki and hoping for his speedy recovery.
from East Los Angeles, and Kiyo FUkumoto from Pan Asian,
However, during our closing sessipn on SlUlday morning (Yes, stepped forward and vollUlteered not only to chair this Tri,
it was terrible having to get up so ~y!)
several comments . District Conference but also to rally their respective chapters to
were offered which weren't expounded upon but which, I feel act as a coordinating committee. JACL being only a small part of
DELIGHTFUL
have definite bearing on the continuance of JACL as a viable Mas' and Kiyo's comrmmity involvement, they had every opporseafood treats
organizatim.
.
.
. .
tunity to use those "famous last words", but happily (for my
Yosh Nakashima, the Governor from Northern Califonna, m sake) they didn't
DELICIOUS and
recapping the Aging and Retirement workshop, remarked that
Which brings me to the involvement of women.in the JACL.
so easy to prea~
one of the speakers alluded to the Nikkei's view of vollUlteerism Speaking only about PSWD, I know there hasn't been a conscious
It was pointed out that in the larger society, it is an acceptable effort to promote or restrain any particular group. Therefore,
MRS. FRIDAY'S
practice and standard operating p~ure
for people. to . st~
we who have been elected or appointed to positions of leaderforward and offer their time and or services to an orgaruzanons ship, must depend upon the other vollUlteers to give us input and
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
leaders. However, the NIkkei attitude, generally speaking, has feedback.
.
and Fish Fillets
been to sit back and wait for leadership to offer an individual
Therefore, I strongly believe in and support the concept of
forming a Women's Leadership Caucus in the JACL. Women
invitatim.
Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th
Later Mitsu Sonoda, from the West Los Angeles Cllapter, can, and should, have a viable voice in the decision-making
offered a COOlIllent during her report on the International Rela: procesS. It will provide a veliitions Workshop, regarding the lack of women on the program cle for those "chauvinistic ; •• • • • • • • • ••• • •• • • • • •• ~ . :
and in the decisioo-making process. Along these same lines, I males" (Which I have been ac- :
•
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B.nquet Rooml .vailabl.
for Im.n or I..... ,roup'

LOUISIANA

9U ~

San Pedro St., Los·Angeles MA 2-1091

FOR SALE
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FOR SALE
SEVEN SHRIMP TRAWLERS

•

•

••
••
•

~FAYCITE

P.O. Box 119, Patterson, LA 10381
•
Telepbone: liM·S96·SMl
Telex: _·W Answerback: GuI1IaDd

•

=

.

GARDENA-AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

~

!= Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts. i
~

~

5.
• ~IUM.nl_"JftHRi/!

13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
6 8 Uni ' s • H ea l ed Pool - A ir Cond i' io ning • GE Ki lchens - TelevI$ion
O WN ED AND O PERATED BY KOBATA BROS

EXQUISITE

CANTONESE
CUISINE

~

s

Across SI. John's Hosp.
2032 Sanla Monica Blvd.
Sanla Monica. Calli.
MARY & GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828-091i

i
""

I

1521 W.

:*. .1I

Redondo

Blvd.

Largest Stock of Popular
& Classic Japanese Records
Mag~lnes,
Art Books, G!fts

GARDENA
DA 7-3 177
.Food to Go

T........ 1. lilli T.,.

P30 'E.- 1st
St·340 E. 1st St.
_ _ ClHt.
~z

s.

Uey.~Prop

.

Air Conditioned

'Banquet Rooms
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That perfect jewelry accessory
can now be yours
.at affordable pricesJ.- ~
...

/

I

...... "'-

' ~"'

YAMASA

KAMA
, .•

0

~- - ~
•

Tues-Sat 1~5
~-~
Mastercharge -Visa Honored .

I

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC .,. WE ARE LIQUIDATORS ,.. NOT A RETAIL STORE

$
530
Ruby and Diamond Ring: 1.00 ct. TW Ruby;
$
.38 ct. TW Diamond ................... .. .. . . .. .. . . Retail $990 OUR PRICE:
330
Ruby and Diamond Ring: 1.02 ct. TW Ruby;
$

ladies Sapphire and Diamood Ring: .94 ct. TW Diamond;
1.05 ct. TW Sapphire .............•. • ......... • •• _Retail $1,650 OUR PRICE:

1140
...•.....•....• Retail $2,625 OUR PRICE: $ 840
FIRST TIME EVER!

1.36 TW Diamond .. . ..••. . ...•.....•• . •.•. , • . • .. Retail $3,445 OUR PRICE:

BRAND
-WAIKIKI-

I

I
i
. Dlsmhutor,!; ' Yamasa Enterp,rl ses /'

l_.~:!-

/~-

12214 Ventura Blvd. •
Studio City
sn-8000 -:-760-0228 ·.

_"'AUJ~

~.-c

TIN SING
RESTAURANT

L I QUI 0 A T .0 R S

@) C/.(.-IU·5

. ~

Cocktails

JeWeLru

-Principals Only-
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P1lU~

PASADENA 1~9
S . LD. Robl e s. 795·7005
ORANGE 33 Town " Country . 5 41-3303
TORRANCE 24 Del Arno Fash. S • 542-8677

.

OWNER: PEDRO PETROLEUM
(713) 62~-950

•

LUDcbeoD

..................................... 1

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••

~

.~

Bldgs on 13 acres slJrfaced for hvy vehicles. 12-ac storage & truck yd divided
from above by paved public street. All
fenced & lighted. Property developed
wlln last 6 yrs; used for drilling rig erection fabrication. assembly & storage.
ComP.lete yard facilities & OfflC8 for drillIng 011 & gas exploration. Contact:

All veasel8 fully rigged and ready 00 work. Surveys avaDable upon request. PrIced 00 sell. Send lnqutrle8 00:
•

•
•

. LA

Formerly Tiger Drilling Yard
AVAILABLE NOW.
Office-4.120 sq ft. Shop with overhead
cranes-22.500 sq ft. Shop & storage6.060 sq ft. Mechanic shop-6.200 sq ft .
Sandblasting-7.000 sq ft .

•
•
•
••

mlYRKO

·:Marutama CO. InC. ~
.
Fish
Angeles
·
.
Ca ke Manufacturer
Los

Mfg. facility, 25 ac.

•

• - 68 ft. Wood!Flberglass Combination
2 - 715 ft. Steel
1 - 70 ft. Steel

<9

cused of being more than a :
few times) to obtain infOnDa- :
tion and insight I hope that
such a body is organized and,
if a token Mc.F. is needed, I •
might even vollUlteer, if spe- It
- cifically asked (A little hu.mor, folks!)
#

S nf d A
515 ta or
ve.
Los Angeles

. ~ies

I

Diamond Cluster Ring: 1.38 ct. TW

S'EI KO

W ATCHES
40% OfF RET AIL

,-__l_im_it€'_dSup~ly

D.·amond Cutter on Premise
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Nationwide Business-Professional Directory
Yourbsi~
card place In each issue here for 25 weeks at $25 per three lines. Each
additional line at $6 per 25-week period. Larger (14 pI.) typeface counts as two lines.

Greater Los Angeles
ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
U.S.A. , Jopon , Worldwide
Air-Seo-lond-Cor-Holel
1111 W Olympic Blvd , LA 90015
623~15/9
. Coli Joe or Glodys

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otoni Holel, 110S las Angeles
los Angeles 90012
Art 110 Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

NISEI FLORIST
In the Heart of lfltle Tokyo
446 E 2nd SI , 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi
Member: Telefloro

Nisei Travel

1344 W 1551h SI, Gardeno 90247
(213) 327-5110

THE PAINT SHOPPE
loMoncho Cenler, 1111 N Horbor
Fullerton, Co /714-526..()116

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E 2nd SI, 1150$
los Angeles 90012
624-6021

Orange County
FILM MUSIC & BROADWAY, TOO
Rore ond Treosured SoundlrOCks (RTS)
P.O . Box 687, Costo Meso , Co . 92627
Over 250,000 lP Records
COlolog-SI
We Ship Everywherel
est. 1970

Mariner Real Estate

VICTOR A KATO , Reoltor Assoc'i ote
17552 Beoch Blvd , Hunlinglon Bch 92647
bus. (714) 848-1511
res. 962- 7447

Complele Pro Shop, Restouronl, lounge
2101-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

San Diego
PAUL H. HOSHI

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

Insurance Service

852-16th SI
Son Diego 92101

(714) 234"()376
res . 264-2551

FRANK KINOMOTO
507 S King 51.
•
(206) 622-2342 ;

The Intennountain

Pacific Sands Motel

Pete ond Shoko Dingsdole, Prop .
(714) 488-7466
4449 Oceon Blvd, Pocific Beoch 92109

Mam Wakasugi

Ventura County

Sole> Rep, Row Crop Forms
Blockoby Real Estole, Rt 3 Box 72, Weiser,
Idoho 83672 • (503) 881-1301/262-3459

CALVIN MATSUI, REALTY

Silver Associates

Homes & Commerciol
371 N Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Comorillo
(805) 987-5800

Wholesale 10 the Public
PAT TAKASUGI, BROKER
We con ship .
(208) 482~16

Santa Barbara County.

We specialize in one ounce .999+
silver coins.

HAROLD K. KONO

The Midwest

AItomey ot low
1231 Stole St. Suite 200, Sonlo Borbor"
(805)962-8412
93101

San Jose, Ca.
3170Willioms Rd, Son Jose
res. 371..0442
2~

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
17 E Ohio SI, Chico go 6061 1
(312) 944-S444
784-8517, eve, Sun

. Watsonville

CHICAGO - Local JACL
Cllapter 'President John Tani
expressed his dismay last
month upon learning of an
anti-Japanese vandalism incident that took place at the
Univ. of Olicago on Feb. 6.
The incident involved a Nikkei
professor's office, which was
ransacked, set ' afire and defaced with swastikas and the
slur, "Jap Go Home."
Although authonties are Wlsure of the vandal's motive:t,
the professor (who requested
anonymity) told the St. Louis
Globe Democrat that he believes the attack on his campOS office resulted from the
growjng resenttneqt against
Japanese products and Japanese Americans, which in turn,
is attributed to the frustration
over the state of the U.S. economy.
Tani said he has also learned
of similar incidents occurring
at Cornell University in New

York and Wesleyan University in Georgia
''These racist attacks are
alanning in light of the renewed vigor of movements
such as·the Ku Klux Klan and
the Nazi Party," he added.
However, the Olicago
JACL Board commended
Univ. of Olicago's President
Hanna Gray, who expressed
his concern over the implications of the incident and said
that ''nothing can diminish the
~
of the experience."
The board also called upon
universt~
to "'respond publicly to these racist attacks"
since these institutions are
"symbols of enlighterunent
(which) makes them ideal
targets for the prejudiced and

NYPD recruiting
Asian Americans

,..................,..... ,.............' ___ IIII'!""'.......

NEW YORK- The New York City
Police Department is currently recruiting Asian Americans in an effort to add more Olinese, Japanese, Filipinos and Koreans to Ptr
lice Academy classes.
Officer Richard Lee of the recruiting unit pointed out that there
are now only 3S Asians in a total
police force of 23,000 (ooly one Japanese American is on the force).
The department hopes to enroll
200 Asians for the next class.
Examinations for the next class
will be held JWle 23, and the deadline for application is May 8. For
infonnation, call (2U) 5714950. #

The "Jap Go Home" graffiti
was especially painful for the
Hawaii-born professor of history since his brother was
killed in WW2 while serving
with the 442nd, Talu noted. #

AND ASSOCIATES, INC .
Consultonts - Woshington Moners
900-171h St NW 11520, (202) 296-4484

Acreage , Ronches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Reoltor
25 Clifford Ave .
(408)724-6477

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES
25A TomolpoisAve., Son Anselmo
(415) 459·4026
Juli (Yorichi) Kodo'li,Pres .

Amon T. Fujioka Insurance

Funokoshi Ins. Agency, lne.
321 E. 2nd St., LosAnge," 90012
Suit. 300
626-5275

Hirohato Ins. Agency, Inc.

~

.I'~i . . . .

PHOTOMART

( ,lm('f,I' ,\ Phnrugf.lphIC ,\ lIpp l/c"

3 16 E. 2nd St. , Los Angele
622- 3968
Support Our Advertisers

..
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BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 775-7727

Inouye Insurance Agency

•••••••••••••••
I
.

"~'~ u v .. Art
312 E. 1st St.. Rm. 205
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012
(213) 629·2848 / 755-9429
Kei YashiOO,
INSrnUCfOR

Family Crests & Historical DoI1s

• New studi>'1Iours: Open Mon.-

Fri., 9 am.-3:30 pm.; Sat until 5;
. SWlday by appointment only.
Please call and make an appointment so- we may -inform you beforehand, if necessary.
• Weekends in Orange County:
Sat, 1-8 pm.; Sun., 10 am.-S pm.,
Orange CoWlty Buddhist Church,
909 Dale St.. Anaheim.
• For Kamoo Guide booklet,
please send $3.50 (postage included). If, after reading it, you have
further questions, we will corres-

pond by mail

: 1IJU"HDWNl/n

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

I/~._-

BUYER'S GET-READY BOOK

Komiyo Ins. Agency, Inc.

Lie

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suit. 224
626-8135

Sato Insurance Agency

366 E.
626-5861

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angel .. ~12
Suit. 221
628-1365

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.
3116 W. J.Herwn 81ve1.
Los Ang.I.. 9OO18
732-6108

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204

ESlabli hed 1936

Nisei Trading
'\ pr/ldnc ,- TV - Furnllure

NEW ADDR ESS :
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angele , Ca lif. 9001 2
Tel. : 624-6601

{\t><'fI('n' l'd '/Oc (' 1'11'1

Comple tc Home

.~h\IPWlD;"
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•

PI. MBI NG AN D H EA Tl G
Rl'mode l a nd Repo l r,;
H l'. \l l'r~.
(;arhaJ.(l' DI ' r OSil

Fur naces

l ~

ff[a

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000

733-0557

Aloha Plumbing
#~il

P \ I{ I.., ,\
~ " ",1Ir

1948

l l1-'

"1I

()I/I

1'

~'"

~

GR!~c§

SHORT & SMAIL MEN'S APPAREL

Lunch . Dinner. Cock1alls
We Specllllze In
Steamed Fllh & Cllms
(213) 626-2285

&1

•

I

I't\J1 Wrtt.... DnbM1~

5 Min frtrn MusIc cnr & ~
~lJ1
- BANQUET TO:2OO:;:-:1 -

'PI" hi/II

. (,rand . L()

MARUKYO

~ Ang<,1 "

Phone: 749-43 7 1

CHIVO'S

Jlpln_ Bunlca
Needlec:rlft
2943 W. Ball Rd .
Anaheim, Ca 92804
(714) 995-2432

SONY D eale r

1 11 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Ca 900 12
(213) 680-3288

clothing mer chants

H E R$"

EDSATO

Authorized

KEN & COMPANY

fEGVON.-ROT

\ 51 30 S. Wes lcrn Ave
';jA 4 -6 4 44
FA 1-2 123

lI(

I., St., Los Ang.l.. 900
12
629- 1425

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

681

#206111>1 (20-16

W,lI l"

EAGLE
~
PRODUCE CO ••~

226 South Harbor Blvd.

322 E. 2nd St., Los Angel .. 90012
287-8605
628-1214

Sweet Shops
244 E 1st sl.
Los Angeles. CA
628-49.35
2801 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim. CA
(714 ) 995-6632
Pacific Square
Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena, CA
(213) 538-9389
118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles. CA
624-1681

I-

595 N Uncoln Ave, Pasadena 91103
PO Box 3007 • 795-7059, 681--4411 LA

Sam J. Umemoto

MIKAWAYA

OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon 11:30 · 2:00
Olnner 5:00 - 11 :00
Sunday 12:00 . 11 :00

321 E. 2nd St., L. Angeles 90012
Suit. 500
626-4394

( cimmere 1,11 & Indu\lrl,ll
Arr·( oncil llonlnR & Rel"f.\ r,l l ion
Con lr,l( lor

from Your t:teritoge f'

Genuine Cenlurie>-Old Koniihln

Entertainment

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12 .
Suit. 301
624-0758

62-~

Call for Appointments:
Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese VlDage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 900 12 •
T oshi O1su, Prop.

. COCKTAIL
LO UNGE

250 E. ht St., Los Angel.. 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

3 18 East Fir t Street
Los An geles, Calif. 9001 2

322 Horrison St., Ooklond, Co . 9461J7

.POLYNES IAN RO OM
CDinner & Cocktail - Floor how 1

Aihora Insurance Agy. Inc.

STUDIO

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

'K2no
"awaii

COMPl.ET£ INSURANCE PROTtCTION

Itono & Kagawa, lne,

I

Swvey questionaires were distributed to members of the Japanese American United Oturch of
Quist and the Buddhist Oturch of
New York. Only 67 were completed, representing 4.5% of the
1,500 subscribers to the New York
Nichibei
Of the 67 responses, 62 (93% )
favored~
, 4 (6%) did not
and 1 (1%) needed more infonnation Ninety per cent wanted
direct monetary payment
Redress was favored by Sansei,
7 to 0,; Kibei-Nisei, 4 to 0; by Nisei
o~er
. SO, 22 to 1 and by YOLmger
NISeI 3 to O. The Issei who responded were strongly in favor of
redress, 3 to 1, while Japanese nationals (including some Issei) favored it 9 to O.
Comments written on the survey revealed that those who were
against Redress gave reasons
suchas: theviewthatt:heJapanese
were not the only group to feel the
"sting" of racial prejudice in the
U ~ , S _ . _ ..
- _ _ _ _ _ _ __

••••••••••••••

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance
Assn.

TOYl;~

MASAOKA-ISHIKAWA

NEW YORK-Minoru Yasui,
JAo... National Redress Olair, has
consented to role-play the Olairof
the Conunission on Wartime Rel<r
cation and Internment of Civilians
at the New York O!apter's "mock
hearing" on April2S.
Yasui challenged the military
orders of curlew prior to the Evacuation in 1942 and carried his constitutional test case.to the Supreme
Court in 194243. He lost the case
and spent nine months in solitary
confinement in a PortJand, Or. jail
during his appeal.
The "mock hearing" will be held
at Columbia University in the
World Room (Journalism Bldg.)
116th St and Broadway, New
York, NY from 2-5 pm. Many are
expected to testify about their experiences while in camp and its
ef~
'!'erhaps reliving this
penod will be painful but it can
also be therapeutic," noted chaIr
ter president Ruby Y. Schaar.
A survey conducted here in the
Nikkei community from,Nov.l980
to Jan 1981 show a strong preference for both the concept of redress and direct monetary payment
as the desired form of reparation.

ignorant"

1 $029 Sytvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, Co 90650
864-5774

Tom Nakase Realty

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.

N.Y. survey supports Redress

Nikkei professor's office
hit by racist vandalism

Washington, D.C.

. Edward T Morioka, Realtor
(408)

jnpetdaLlanes
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New-Otani Hotel &
Garden-Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369 .

Ia\
\l!Y

]

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
785 W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 9SOO8
(408)374-1466
Hours: Moo-Fri 10 a.m.-8:.30 p.m../Sat 10 a.m~
__
KEN UYEDA, OWNER

'
p.mJSuo u.s

_

Empire Printing Co.
• ("0;\1\\ He L\\ ,10.1 SO(,( \\ I HI:" f1:" (:
Fl1
!( h ~ h .mel j .II>.I11<·'"

114 W Her St., Lo Angeles 90012

628-7060

TOYO PRINTING
:l<)9 Sn Sun Ih\m St. I.ns : \~'tl
I:m) tl:m-81!l:.l
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NISEI IN JAPAN: by Barry Saiki

Japanese Tourism Overseas
Tokyo
A recent item in the Japanese press reported that 221,910 Japanese visited Guam
in 1980, or about six per cent of the more
than 3.9 million Japanese who travelled
abroad last year. Undoubtedly, fui:; was a
source of lucrative tourist dollars for Guam.
wooders why there is such an interest in the small island,
which offers hardly any activity other than the stmsbine and the
beach. Public safety 00 the island. while better than in most part
of the United States, bas been deteriorating as the Crime rates go
. up. Nighttime strolling too far from the hotels can be an invitatim to trouble.
But then. the same can be said for Honolulu, where friendly
and naive tourists are often the victims of both drifters and the
undelworld. The wary American visitors are less likely to fall

victims than the Japanese.
'
.
Reports from many areas indicate that the Japanese tourists
are preyed upoo - in New York, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Paris, Ioodoo, Rome. Manila, Hong Kong and Honolul\L Hundreds.of toorists report to the coosulates every month about
stolen mmey and passports. Some criminals speciaJize on the
Japanese tourists becaUse they tend to carry a large amOlBlt of
cash for the purpose of buying gifts for relatives and friends.
Naively, they flash their wad of money as they purchase items at
stores and ~
and are spotted as potential marks by the
thieves. "Piekups" also specialize 00 Japanese men, knowing
that they usually have ready cash in possessioo. The victims find
out later that they were not roly relieved of their loneliness but
of their valuables, as well. Very few of these criminals are
caught and prosecuted because, even wt).en identified and
. caught, the tourists cannot stay long enough to testify
living in a relatively crime-free colUlti'y, the Japanese are
less <XXlSCioos of the possibilities of crime. Except in very few
isolated sectioos of Iruijor cities, Japan is one of the safest
cotmtries in the world to move about at night, unless he or she
takes unnecessary chances.
.
AD over die world, tour groups of Japanese can be seen -at the
Tower of Loodoo, the LouVre, the leaning Tower of Pisa, the'
Aegean Sea, the canals of Venice. at Kowloon in Hong Kong. The
reasons why most Japanese tourists travel in groups are mainly
because such tours are cheaper and the bilingual guides can
cover their deficiencies in the languages of the COlUltnes visited.
Furtbennore, the Japanese are used to traveling in groups from
their academic days, when the schools all scheduled overnight
- _ _liD 11/1
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PRELIMINARY 1980 CENSUS REPORT:
ASIANS IN CALIFORNIA
The totals fA Asians in the state and districts.are 00sed on the Preliminary Pqrulatioo count of February, 1981. The Census Bureau data by
race, which becanie available the last week of March do computer tape,
were in the Los Angeles Times article published April 6. The PC calcuIatims, below,areexteosioos based upon the above factors. The fmal and
official statistics 00 the population of Asians in the U.S. and the states
fum the Bureau of the Census are yet to be released.
District I County

1980 Tocal

Pctg

Asiam

Riverside ......... ...... 63,~?
San Diego ............ 1,861,846
Santa Barbara . . . . . . . . .. 298,660
Imperial· ....... . ....... . 91,874
(8-County Total)
13,748,586

6
4
3
2
1
5
3
1

448,659
77,270
- 15,897
17,863
6,639
93,092
8,960
919

4.9

669,299

SAN FRANCSCO BAY AREA*

*1980 Preliminary

LOS ANGEIESSAN DIEGO
Los Angeles . . . . . . . . .. 7,477,657
Orange .............. 1,931,570
Ventura ............... 529,899
San Bemardino ......... 893,157

(Six Counties Total: 4,516,468}-Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin,
San Francisco, San Maleo, Santa Clara . . . .. .. .. .. . , .. . (9%: 406,482)

SAmAMENTO VAllEY*
(Eight Counties Total: 1,296,929}-Colusa, Glenn, Sacramento,
Sutter, Solano, Tehama, Yolo, Yuba . . . ... .. . : . ..... .... (5%: 64,846)

CENTRALOOASl' & VAllEY*

.

(Twelve Counties Total: 2,686,837}-Fresno, Kern, Kings, Madera,
Merced, Monterey, San Benito, San Joaquin, San Luis Obispo, Santa
Cruz, Stanislaus, Tulare ..... . ............. .. . .... . ... (3%: 80,605)

SIERRA·
(Eleven Counties Total: 370,054}-Alpine, Amador, Calaveras, EI
Dorado, Inyo, Mariposa, Mono, Nevada, Placer, Sierra, Tuolumne . .. . .
(1%:3,700)

NOR11l OOAST*
(Seven Counties Total: 619,590}-Del Norte, Humboldt, Lake, Mendocino, Napa, Sonoma, Trinity .................. . . . . .. . .(1% : 6,196)

SHASl'A*

(Six Counties Total : 346,013}-Butte, Lassen, Modoc, Plumas,
Shasta, Siskiyou .... . ...... , . . . .. .... . . . ..... . ... . ... .(1%: 3,460)
I 111111_ _ _ _ nuuIIIIHIIIIIIHIIIUllllllllllllllllllllllmIlHllllllUllri

Parts

OSAKA-Fonner
R Ford,
while appearing
local _
television programPresident
March 28,Gerald
was shown
an American
flag of on
UOayears
ago which displays only 31 stars. He was also shown a bronze medal
bearing the likeness of James Buchanan, the 15th president of the U.S.
(1&57-1861).
Ford was told by the memento's owner, Tsuneko Matsuura, that the
flag and the medal were presented to a delegation from the Tokugawa
Shogunate government sent to Washington in 1860 to ratify the U.S.Japan Treaty of Commerce and Navigation

JACK NICKLAUS
UMITED EDITION IRON SETS
1,000 sets were made.
Every club is numbered. Mold destroyed
Very rare, Price going up every month.

$3,500 firm price
(213) 879-2551

.Tell Them You Saw
It in the PC
FORTUNES ARE being made in An· '
REAL ESTATE

telope Valley land investments. Free in·
formation, no obligation. Blue Ribbon
Real Estate, 38606 N Sierra Hi-way,
Palmdale, Ca 93550. (805) 947-4161,
273-3606.
.

Invest in Dollars and Have It
Working for You in Yen,
With Liquidation in Dollars,
Hedge Against Inflation
by Realizing
More than 200/0 NET per Annum
Minimum Investment: $15.000
DETAILS UPON REQUEST

Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Dept.
Yamakichi Securities Co., Ltd.
8 Nihonbashi, Kabutocho, 1-chome
Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 103
Cable: YAMASECURE, Tokyo
Tel. : (03) 667-7947

; *~

Jo Anne Kusudo
Certified Financial Planner
900 Welch Rd" Suite 203
Palo Alto, CA 94304
(415) 321-1103

6'

Vly reunion,

, San Francisco-J Demo Oub dnr,
Union Sq Holiday Inn, 7IKtl; Rep Bob
nation, Holiday Inn, TolTllDCe.
• Seatt1&--Corooatioo ball, The Atri· Matsui, SPkr.
• San f'rancisco..-BCA Bishop Yamaum, Butcher Res't
West Va1leylSlm Jose--JACL dance oka investiture, Buddhist Temple, 4pm;
dnr,
Miyako Hotel, 6pm.
club dnNIance, Bold Knight Res't,
• Seattle-Keiro Home rummage7:30pm
bake sale (2da), NVC Hall, Ham
• APR. 19 (Easter Sunday)
• Seattle-Benefit sukiyaki dnr, BapSt 1.Gu&-E(!g hunt
tist OlUrch,4-8rm• APIl20 (Monday)
(Slmday)
HoooIuIu-FUm: 'Hito Ham', Univ of • APIl26
dnr.
Mooterey ~PotIuck
Hawaii; Tue-Wed screeninis, Academy
Ondnnad.....Bd mig, Jane Yamada
of Arts; f'ri-U of H Ethnic Studies res.
Dept (Info: Franklin Odo, 948-8086.)
~ACL
pimic,
• Los AngeJes.-Film: 'Hito HaIB', Henderson Pari<, l2n.
West Los AngeIes--A
wine tasting
UCLA Dicksoo Hall 2160.
benefit. YamalD Res't,~ury
City,
• APIl21 ('I'uesday)
• Seattle-"Dream of Riches" Canadi· 12:3<h3:3Opm
Gardena-So
Bay
Keiro
N
.
arNapanese PhoID Exhibit (until May
Home kickoff free IWlch'n. Nisei~
10), Ftye Art M~

oka,spkr.
.APIl23~)

Sacrameoto--Qen mig, Nisei Ha1l,
7:30pm
• APR. 24 (Friday)
MIlCJM1lwaukee.ly sess (end

Sun nooo), Midway Motor Inn; Sat1000 Oub wing~,
Res't, 7:30pm

Country Gardens

SeanJe....:...C redress mig, Keiro

Nursing Home, 7:30pm
• APIl2S (SaIunIaY)

New Yft.-Mock redress sess, World
Rm, CoIwnbia School of Joum. 2pm;
Min Vasui, spkr.
SaaamenIO I ' Placer Oy-Okei

tax favored investments / reti rement / financial
planning for individuals

servire, l2n.

, Los Angels-~
Proud Bird~es't,

ESGVJ Cooun Or, 7:30pm; Jim Matsu-

.

Protected Investors of America

• Non!JXeC event

Gardena Valley-Miss Gardella c0ro-

• APIl22 (WeGIesday)

Classified R'cIte is 12¢ a word. $3 minimum
per issue. Because 01 the low rale, 'payment
with order is requested. A3% discounl iI same
copy funs fou r times.

MODUS
OPERANDI

Grave, Wakamatsu Col Memonal clean~d
Trail School, Gold Hill, 9:30am
• Fresno-Postm Camp m Reunioo lIP.\,.
lluare CouoIy-Benefit movie, VlS&
(3da), Hacienda Inn; Sat~dnre
lia Buddhist OlUrch, 7:30pm
• San Jos&-WYBL Con( (3da), Hyatt
West Va1Iey-Bri.dge-SowIing night
House; Sat-Late Freel Nitta dnr, 7pm.
• Manzanar- 14th annual Pilgrimage

practire, Guinn Jr
lJIS V~
High, 7:30pm
San Gabriel Valley-Redress mig,

JOBS OVERSEAS. Big Money Fast.
$20,000 TO $50,000 plus per year. Call
1-716-842=6000 Ext. 5 103.

Deadline April 30, 1981
EO-AA -Employer

• APR. 17 (Friday)

, Seattl&-Ole:ny Blossan Festival

ANNOUNCEMENT
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Interested in health, jogging, nutrition, her·
bology, etc.? Spare time, anywhere. no
risk, no door-to-door. Pro-Vita. (618)
549-5 129, 707 S. James St., Carbon·
dale, III. 62901

ASIAN AMERICAN STUDIES
3407 Dwinelle, Univ. of California
Berkeley, CA 97420

SAN FRANCISCO-The Japanese American Society of Travel
Agents (JASTA) discussed how to deal with deregulation, protection of clients and prospects from the cut-rate competition of
fly-by-night operators, and development of cooperative and
creative marketing techniques at their seventh general meeting
here Feb. 20-22.
Longtime Olicago JACLer Richard Yamada, JASTA president, said the traveling public has been confused by the day-to '
day changes in airfares that have resulted from deregulation of
the industry. "It is our duty to protect and counsel our clients and
prospects," he added.
Michael M. Watabe, Agency and Interline Sales Manager of
Northwest Airlines' New York office, presented encouraging
statistics indicating that traffic to the Orient, especially China,
was opening up.
Peggy Mikuni, president of Yamato Travel Bureau in Los
Angeles, said the best solution to unfair practices by cut-rate
competition was through courteous service offered by an estalr
lished and ttusted agency.
Tatsukichi Kobayashi, director of public relations for Kobayashi Travel Service in Honolulu, added that until recently th~
travel industry in Hawaii was "clean" but not anymore.
#

Ford sees 12o-yr,-old U,S, flag in Japan

PRICED FOR immediate sale-San
Clemente. 2 adjoining large level 180"
ocean panoramic lots. plans. financing,
$129,000 each. Owner. (7 14) 498-5538.

Asian American Studies, UC Ber1<eley
seeks fulltime position for 1981 -82, pos·
sible ladder rank. Qualification: ad·
vanced training in audio-lingual and bi·
lingual and bilingual·bicultural educa·
tion, eiperience in teaching and research In English language development at college level for mostly Asian
immigrants, familiar with Asian American expenellce and community; profici·
ency in one Asian language preferred.
Resumes to:

Travel agents seek to protect
tourists from shady practices

(3da), Seattle CEnter.
• APR. 18 (SaWrday)

REAL ESTATE

INSTRUCTOR

class excursions to various
of Japan that may run into the
hundreds. "Shugaku-ryoko" or school excursions is Ii way of-life,
just as the.class rewrion parties and company trips continue to
emphasize block participation.
Of the 221,000 who visited Guam, my guess is that more than
lSO,OOO were newlyweds who had taken package wedding tours.
Several years ago, when I was on a flight to Guam, there were
about 80 couples on board and 'only about 20 individual travelers
like me. Recently, the trend is for newlyweds to take eight to ten
day's honeymoons in the United States or Europe: one youthful
fling before long years of work and savings for a small home or_
apartment The official government report is that 83.6% of the
travelers went on sightseeing trips.
Tbe group syndrome also accounts for the popularity of the
"Karaoke", meaning empty or no orchestra, a set of music tapes
that provides popular melodies or oldtime favorites at pubs and
bars, so that the patrons can sing their pet songs. Everyone in
Japan knows a song or two. 1broughout their lives, at company
parties, excursions, reWlions and weddings, singing is part of the
gaity of nearly all festive occasions.
Even as the tour groups end their visit alJroad, they generally
hold ~ "sayonara" dinner on their final night together, to exchange impressions and addresses and if the atmosphere is
right, to sing a few songs.
Are the Japanese mute and stoical?-not if you get to know
them well as individuals or as a group.

Calendar

----------

EMPLOYMENT

Hall.l2n

, Seabrook-OlOw mein dnr, Bud·
dhist OllU:ch.
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San Francisco, 6:30pm
•
• MAY 2 (Satwday)
SeattJe--Comm symposiwn: Canadi·
an and U. Nikkei, CEntral Comm ColI,

R§

9am-4:3Opm.
• MAY 3 (Sunday)
NCWNPDC I Monterey PeniDsuI&Qtrly sess. Outrigger Res't, 9am.
• MAY 6 (Wednesday)

West ValJey-Bd mig, Oubhouse,
7:30pm
• MAY 7 (llwnIday)
, Loo Angeles-I.A Asian·Poc Amer
Heritage Week dnr, Miriwa Res't, 7pm;
Mayor Tam Bradley, spkr
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.MAY1~)

NCWNPJNat1.-..John Tateishl testimooia1 dnr, FJ Doradb Rm Jack Tar Hotel,
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